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An in situ stress analysis by means of synchrotron x-ray diffraction was carried out during laser sur-

face hardening of steel. A single exposure set-up that based on a special arrangement of two fast sili-

con strip line detectors was established, allowing for fast stress analysis according to the sin2ψ x-ray

analysis method. For the in situ experiments a process chamber was designed and manufactured,

which is described in detail. First measurements were carried out at the HZG undulator imag-

ing beamline (IBL, beamline P05) at the synchrotron storage ring PETRA III, DESY, Hamburg

(Germany). The laser processing was carried out using a 6 kW high power diode laser system.

Two different laser optics were compared, a Gaussian optic with a focus spot of ø 3 mm and a

homogenizing optic with a rectangular spot dimension of 8 × 8 mm2. The laser processing was

carried out using spot hardening at a heating-/cooling rate of 1000 K/s and was controlled via py-

rometric temperature measurement using a control temperature of 1150 ◦C. The set-up being estab-

lished during the measuring campaign allowed for this first realization data collection rates of 10Hz.

The data evaluation procedure applied enables the separation of thermal from elastic strains and

gains unprecedented insight into the laser hardening process. © 2012 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4764532]

I. INTRODUCTION

Laser surface hardening is a processing technique aiming

to improve the material properties of the near-surface regions

of steel components. It produces hard, wear resistant surface

layers by means of a local heat treatment provoking a ferrite-

austenite transformation followed by martensite formation.1, 2

The required local heating is accomplished by the use of high

power laser radiation as energy source, while the subsequent

rapid cooling is due to self-quenching of the material com-

bined with controlled laser heating. Due to the interaction be-

tween the laser beam photons and the free electrons at the

workpiece surface the laser beam is absorbed within an area,

which lateral dimensions are limited by the laser beam cross

section size.3 The beam absorption causes a transformation

of the laser photon energy in thermal energy, which induces

a process-related thermal cycle at the top material surface

with maximal processing temperatures between the austen-

ite phase transformation temperature A3 and the melting tem-

perature Tm. Power densities at the work-piece surface above

104 W/cm2 allow for very short interaction times, allowing to

reach the maximal processing temperature within less than a

second.4, 5 The temperature course at the surface determines

the temperature evolution in the depth via thermal conduction

within the workpiece. The local irradiation area and the short

processing time cause a local heating only in the near sur-

face areas. Upon heating the surface region above the A3 tem-

perature, a ferrite-austenite phase transformation (α-γ ) takes

place. In comparison with a slow heating, the A3 temperature

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
Jens.Gibmeier@kit.edu.

during the laser heat treatment is shifted to higher tempera-

tures as consequence of the higher heating rates and due to

the rather short time for carbon-diffusion into the austenite

nuclei.6, 7 Due to high rate of heat transfer, steep temperature

gradients between the heated process area and the base mate-

rial, which remains non-affected by the laser treatment, arise,

which result in rapid cooling by conduction. This causes the

transformation of the austenitised surface layers to marten-

site (α′) below the martensite start temperature Ms without

the need for external quenching. This self-quenching occurs

as the cold interior of the work-piece constitutes a sufficiently

large heat sink to quench the hot surface at a rate high enough

to prevent ferrite-pearlite or bainite formation inside of the

processed region, resulting in a hard martensite structure with

material hardness up to 1000 HV and hardening depths up

to 1.7 mm depending on the process parameters applied.8–10

According to literature an increase in the cooling rate up to

3000 K/s does not effect a significant change in the Ms tem-

perature for austenizing temperatures above 1000 ◦C.7 The

γ –α′ phase transformation, which is accompanied by signif-

icant shear and volume strain in combination with the differ-

ent thermal strain states of the processed region and the bulk

material lead to the generation of characteristic compressive

residual stresses inside of the martensitic transformed zone

after cooling down to room temperature. These are compen-

sated by tensile residual stresses outside of the laser affected

area.11 Compared to conventional hardening processes local

laser surface hardening results in much lower distortion of the

components.4, 5

In recent time laser-hardening has gained in popular-

ity that can be associated with the development of high-

performance diode-laser systems due to their outstanding
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characteristics, e.g., their compact design, the rectangular in-

tensity distribution in the focal-spot, or the low wavelength.3

The latter one results in a larger absorption of the beam

intensity in contrast to Nd-YAG or CO2-lasers which leads,

e.g., coating free heat treatment and/or to higher heating rates.

Modern high-power-diode-lasers (HPDLs) can be operated by

means of optical fiber-coupling which makes them attractive

for the integration in production processes due to their high

degree of flexibility.

Although many studies were conducted in the field of

laser-hardening (e.g., Refs. 1, 2, and 8–11) the underlying

evolutions of microstructure and strains are still not well un-

derstood. The optimization of laser surface hardening pro-

cesses has so far largely been based on correlating process pa-

rameters to post-treatment properties and residual stress states

of the component.11–17

A large step towards a deeper process understanding

can be reached if a real-time insight into the complex and

fast thermo-mechanical processes during laser surface hard-

ening can be obtained. As will be shown in the following,

synchrotron-based x-ray diffraction offers a viable approach.

X-ray diffraction has many times been shown to allow in

situ studies of technical processes like spot welding,18–20 arc

welding,21 or heat treatment by mean of furnace stage.22–24

All of the cited studies aimed at the analyses of phase transfor-

mations and/or of the changes of the d-spacing, but in neither

of these studies thermal and elastic strains were separated. In

Rocha and Hirsch25 an advanced method was applied to study

also the stress evolutions during fast heat treatment processes

“quasi” in situ: The stress evolutions during austenisation and

during gas quenching of steel samples were studied using an

area detector according to the sin2ψ method. However, in or-

der to provide the required variation in the ψ-tilts, repeated

measurement were carried out for several samples processed

in the same fashion, but analyzed at different ψ-angles.

In this work, an approach for time resolved lattice diffrac-

tion, which allows for the instant separation of thermal and

elastic strains, has been established and adapted to the re-

quirements of laser surface hardening of steels using a HPDL

system. In the following, the experimental set-up, the exper-

imental procedures, and the data evaluation strategy are ex-

plained in detail. Laser surface hardening of steel type AISI

4140 for heating-/cooling rates of 1000 K/s was applied with

two different laser optics, a 3 mm diameter Gaussian optic and

a 8 × 8 mm2 homogenizing optic. The results of the phase-

and strain-/stress-evolution are carefully discussed with re-

spect to results of supplementary microstructural analysis and

ex situ x-ray stress analysis in the final state after laser surface

hardening.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP FOR TIME RESOLVED
X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS DURING LASER
SURFACE HARDENING

A. Methodical approach/data collection
and evaluation

The general idea of the diffraction set-up is based on

early work by Macherauch and Müller26 who established a

single exposure technique for x-ray stress analysis according

FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental set-up for synchrotron x-ray stress

analysis during laser surface treatment. Two line detectors are positioned at

different ψ positions, allowing stress analysis according to the sin2ψ method.

to the sin2ψ-method using film exposures. With the newest

generation of fast silicon strip line detectors this approach can

be used for time resolved x-ray stress analysis during rapid

processes. In Kostov et al.27 and Altenkirch et al.28 we have

demonstrated this for rapid heat treatment processes as well

as during gas tungsten arc welding of steels. In the present

study, the experimental set-up has been adapted for laser sur-

face hardening using a specifically designed process chamber,

which provides laser radiation protection and vacuum or inert

gas atmosphere. The latter is required for preventing oxidiz-

ing process during laser hardening29 and thus for an appropri-

ate process control via pyrometric temperature measurement.

The instrumentation is described in detail in Sec. II B.

Two line detectors are positioned in the backscatter range

(2θ ≫ 90◦) symmetrically to the primary synchrotron beam,

as shown schematically in Figure 1. The two detectors record

diffraction spectra from the same diffraction cones, hence

they give redundant diffraction data for fast phase analy-

sis. However, the data are non-redundant for stress analysis

if the sample surface is tilted with respect to the primary

synchrotron x-ray beam. The specimen tilting results in two

different distant angles ψ , which are defined as the angles

between the scattering vector N and the normal to the sam-

ples surface P3. In the present study, the photon energy was

set to 11.15 keV (corresponding to a photon wavelength of

λ = 0.111 21 nm) and a fixed specimen tilt of 35◦ was used,

resulting in ψ1 = 16.9◦ and ψ2 = 53.1◦ for the ferrite diffrac-

tion peaks and ψ1 = 13.3◦ and ψ2 = 36.0◦ for the austenite

diffraction peaks. Consequently, using this two-detector ap-

proach, two data points in the 2θ vs. sin2ψ-plot can be plotted

for a particular diffraction peak.

For data analysis various post treatments had to be car-

ried out prior to the diffraction line fitting. First a flat field

correction of the diffraction data was carried out for the in-

dividual detector modules according to Schmitt et al.,30 aim-

ing to equalize the different detector channel efficiencies. The

flat field image was obtained by long-term flat illumination

of the detector modules using diffracted intensity of an amor-

phous glass plate and identical measuring parameters as for

the diffraction analysis on the steel samples. The flat field

correction was followed by a background correction of the

measuring data and an absorption correction. Subsequently,

the diffraction lines were fitted using a Pearson VII function.
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The further data treatment enables the separation be-

tween in-plane thermal and elastic strains, since the slopes of

the 2θ vs. sin2ψ lines are due to elastic strains only whereas

the vertical shifts of the lines are caused by thermal strains or

changes of the chemical phase composition.

In the first step the 2θ vs. sin2ψ lines determined for each

process time/step i were extrapolated to sin2ψ = 1, hence the

surface parallel strain component was evaluated. The elastic

lattice strain ǫel„i
{hkl} was calculated on the basis of the slope

of the individual fit lines of the 2θ vs. sin2ψ distributions,

according to

εel,
{hkl}

i = −
1

2
θ∗
i (2θi − 2θ∗

i ) (1)

taking into account the 2θ*-value for the strain free direction

ψ* that again can be calculated for the assumption of a biaxial

stress state with σ 33 = 0 by

sin2 ψ∗ = −2 s
{hkl}

1 /1/2s
{hkl}

2 . (2)

ψ* was extracted from the fit lines of 2θ vs. sin2ψ . s
{hkl}

1

and 1/2s
{hkl}

2 are the diffraction elastic constants (DEC) for

the individual diffraction lines of type {hkl}. The thermal

strains εth,i
{hkl} are calculated by the parallel shifts of the 2θ

vs. sin2ψ-fit lines, with

εth,
{hkl}

i = −
1

2
θ∗
RT (2θ∗

i − 2θ∗
RT ). (3)

Figure 2 illustrates as an example the data evaluation for

the applied two detector single exposure set-up only for the

heating-up phase of the laser hardening experiment. On the

right hand side the temperature-time evolution during heat-

ing up is shown for the same experiment. The diagram on the

left hand side shows the evaluated peak positions in the cen-

ter of the process zone during heating up to a temperature of

700 ◦C for selected data points of the {422}-ferrite interfer-

ence line measured with the two line detector modules (2
1

and 2
2) at the two different ψ angles. ψ* indicate the stress

free direction. The 2θ vs. sin2ψ fit lines show vertical shifts

caused by the thermal expansion of the material and changes

in the slope due to stresses arising from constraint from the

surrounding (cold) material.

FIG. 2. Illustration of the data evaluation for the first data points during heat-

ing up of the material due to the local heat input by means of the high power

laser beam.

B. Instrumentation

The set-up consists of (i) the diode laser system with py-

rometric process control, (ii) the process chamber, (iii) the de-

tector system, and (iv) a monochromatic x-ray source with

sufficiently high photon flux in the soft x-ray regime. Once

the experimental set-up has been mounted and aligned with

respect to the synchrotron x-ray beam, no further translational

or rotational movement of any component is required for the

measurements. Hence, no diffractometer is needed.

1. Synchrotron x-ray beamline

The in situ experiments during laser hardening of steels

were carried out at the HZG (Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht)

imaging beamline (IBL; beamline P05) at the synchrotron

storage ring PETRA III at DESY, Hamburg (Germany).31, 32

The energy range at beamline P05 is tunable between 5 and

50 keV by means of a liquid nitrogen cooled, fixed exit dou-

ble crystal monochromator (DCM) equipped with silicon sin-

gle crystals (111) and (311) designed by DESY. Using this

DCM very high monochromatization (�E/E ≈ 10−4) can be

achieved. For applications which need particularly high flux

(e.g., fast in situ experiments) a double multilayer monochro-

mator (DMM) equipped with different flat and bent substrates

is currently under construction (�E/E up to 10−2). The laser

hardening experiment was installed in the second experimen-

tal hutch (EH2), which is located in a distance of approxi-

mately 83 m to the undulator source. The photon flux after the

monochromator accounts for approx. 3 × 1013 Ph/(s/mm2) at

a photon energy of 10 keV. This is the only requirement for

the choice of a suitable synchrotron beamline for a success-

ful implementation of the approach. The beamline must offer

a sufficient photon flux density for soft X-radiation between

7–12 keV at a relative large beam cross section up to approx.

1 × 1 mm2 and sufficient space to host the mobile process

chamber with the adapters for the laser optic and the pyrom-

eter for temperature control as well as the integrated line de-

tector modules. No diffractometer is required since the set-up

remains stationary once the whole set-up has been positioned

on the axis of the synchrotron x-ray beam.

2. Diode laser system

For laser hardening a fiber coupled 6 kW high power

diode laser system of type LDF 6000-60 from Laserline

GmbH, Mülheim-Kärlich (Germany) was used. Two differ-

ent laser hardening optics were applied alternatively: a ho-

mogenizing optic with a spot size of 8 × 8 mm2 and an

optic with a nominal diameter of the focused laser beam of

ø 3 mm, which could be easily exchanged by means of a

patented adapter at the end of the laser fiber. For the pyro-

metric temperature control of the laser hardening process a

one-color (monochromatic) pyrometer from Dr. Mergenthaler

GmbH & Co.KG, Neu-Ulm (Germany) was used. The laser

hardening process was controlled using the LASCON software

from Mergenthaler. The pyrometer PC was linked with the

laser system control unit that was located in the experimen-

tal hutch of the synchrotron beamline P05. The access to the
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laser control unit from the control hutch of P05 was granted

using the remote software LL-Control from Laserline GmbH.

The pyrometer limits the process parameter window for laser

surface hardening since its sensitive temperature range is be-

tween 180 and 1500 ◦C. Thus the control of the process starts

and ends at the lower pyrometer limit of 180 ◦C.

3. Process chamber

The optics of the laser system was mounted to the pro-

cess chamber, which was designed and manufactured at the

Institute of Applied Materials (IAM-WK). A photograph of

the process chamber is presented in Figure 3(a). The close-

up view (Figure 3(b)) shows the interior of the chamber. As

stated above, the process chamber is required for laser pro-

tection and for a reliable process control, which can only be

guaranteed in the absence of surface oxidization affecting the

pyrometric temperature measurement. Thus, the chamber was

equipped with a vacuum option to evacuate the chamber be-

fore flooding it by an inert gas flow at a slight overpressure

of approximately 0.25 bar. Helium is used as inert gas since

it shows a lower attenuation of soft X-radiation in contrast

to, e.g., Argon and since pre-studies indicated excellent pro-

cess controllability under Helium atmosphere.29 The process

chamber is based on a cylindrical tube with outer diameter

215 mm and length 380 mm, with removable covers at both

end faces (see Figure 3), which are dedicated for maintenance

as well as for sample exchange. The diameter of the cham-

ber and the wall thickness were dimensioned by calculation

of the heat load that might appear in a worst case scenario for

pure reflexion of the intense laser beam at a minimum focus of

ø 2.8 mm and a continuous laser power output of 1.5 kW, which

was expected to be the most critical parameter choice from

the process parameter window for technical relevant laser sur-

face hardening processes of steel. This condition the chamber

wall has to withstand for a time period of 100 s. As material

austenitic stainless steel and a wall thickness of 2.5 mm was

used. For security reasons the temperature at the inner wall of

the chamber is measured at critical positions and the laser pro-

cess is immediately aborted if the temperature exceeds 80 ◦C,

which was never the case in all tests carried out.

The cylindrical chamber offers the possibility to couple

in the laser beam by means of a coated glass window, which

has a transmission of >99.9% for the continuous (cw) wave-

length of the laser system that is between 910 and 1040 nm

depending on the diode stacks activated. The laser optic is

mounted on a support that allows for a manual adjustment of

the laser focus.

A similar support is used for mounting and for the adjust-

ment of the focus of the pyrometer. The pyrometer radiation

is transmitted from the laser treated sample via a glass win-

dow with a transmission of >99% for the wavelength range

1650–2000 nm. The adjustment of the pyrometer is carried

out using an integrated low energy (class 2) pilot laser with

a wavelength of 640 nm. For the fine adjustment of the laser

beam, i.e., to ensure that synchrotron beam, pyrometer axis

and laser beam intercept in one point at the center of the pro-

cess chamber, the pilot laser (class 1) of the diode laser sys-

tem is used. Both, the pyrometer window and the diode laser

window are equipped with water cooling. The primary syn-

chrotron beam enters and leaves the chamber via a 10 mm

wide slit, which is sealed by a polyimide foil (Kapton R©) with

a thickness of 75 μm glued directly to the chamber wall using

epoxy adhesive. The slit has a length that covers a range in

2θ from 120◦ to 175◦ symmetrical to the primary beam. The

specimen stage inside the process chamber provides trans-

lation perpendicular to the sample surface (z-axis transla-

tion) and in the direction parallel to the specimen surface and

transverse to the synchrotron beam (x-axis translation). These

translational movements allow fine adjustment of the sample

in the center of the chamber. In addition, the x-axis translation

allows line-hardening along a path length of up to 100 mm.

The axes for sample manipulation are dimensioned for a max-

imum sample weight of 500 g. For reproducible alignment

FIG. 3. Process chamber designed for on-line diffraction studies during laser surface hardening. (a) Overview of the closed chamber with the arrangement of

the two detector set-up used. (b) View inside the process chamber, showing the sample stage with the translation axis for fine adjustment of the sample.
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of the sample in the chamber center a small mechanical dial

gauge is used, which can be mounted on a small optical track

at the inside of the chamber. In total the chamber including

all necessary technical components like detector modules, py-

rometer, laser optic has a weight of approximately 35 kg and

is thus easily transferrable to and from any experimental sta-

tion of any synchrotron radiation facility.

4. Detector system

Line detector modules of type Mythen 1K from Dec-

tris Ltd., Baden (Switzerland) are used for recording of the

diffraction spectra. The read-out time of these detectors is

250 μs and the count rate is 1 MHz per channel. The sen-

sitive area of the line detector module is a silicon sensor with

1280 8-mm long stripes with a pitch of 50 μm and a thick-

ness of 300 μm, thus covering a detector length of 64 mm.

The modules were directly mounted at the chamber on a wing

(see Fig. 1) parallel to the diffraction plane (vertical direc-

tion). The wing provides three concentric grooves with dis-

tances to the sample surface of 200, 250 and 300 mm for

detector positioning in the backscatter range. The basic idea

is to adjust the detector module pairs symmetrically to the

primary beam to record diffraction spectra from the same

diffraction cone but at different tilt angles, since the sample is

pre-tilt (here: pre-tilt = 35◦). In this case, the two detector

modules were adjusted at a distance to the sample of 200 mm,

which gave a good compromise between attenuation and an-

gular resolution. Thus, the coverage in 2θ was about 18◦ for

each of the detector modules. The detector were positioned

with the mid position at approximately 2θ = 143◦ to monitor

the shift of the {422}-diffraction lines of the ferrite / marten-

site phase with 2θα/α´ = 143.7◦and to allow for the detection

of the {600}-austenite diffraction line with 2θγ = 136.6◦ at

the chosen photon energy of 11.15 keV (λ = 0.111 21 nm).

For data evaluation the angular positions of the detector mod-

ules has to be determined in order to assign a correct 2θ -angle

to the channel number of the line detector. This was accom-

plished using LaB6 powder as calibration substance, which

shows various diffraction lines in the 2θ -range covered by the

two line detector modules. Further, Fe-powder was used to

give a direct calibration (stress free position) of the ferrite/

martensite diffraction line studied. As stated before, various

data post treatments had to be carried out prior to the diffrac-

tion line fitting.

III. PROCESS PARAMETERS FOR LASER
SURFACE HARDENING

As explained in Sec. II B 2 two different laser optics were

compared for surface laser hardening of steel AISI 4140, a

Gaussian optic with a focus spot of ø 3 mm and a homog-

enizing optic with a nominal rectangular spot dimension of

8 × 8 mm2. The laser processing was carried out using spot

hardening at a heating-/cooling rate of 1000 K/s and was con-

trolled via pyrometric temperature measurement using a con-

trol temperature of 1150 ◦C. The temperature-time evolution

of the applied surface hardening process is shown in Figure 4

for each of the laser optics used. The surface hardening was

FIG. 4. Laser power used to achieve the defined temperature vs. process time

course for the two optics applied for laser hardening. Data from LASCON

software used for pyrometric process control.

carried out in helium atmosphere in order to prevent surface

oxidation and to guarantee a good thermal condition through

the inert gas atmosphere. Furthermore, Figure 4 indicates the

laser power that is needed to achieve the pre-defined heat-

ing and cooling rate. Only part of the total power of nomi-

nal 6 kW of the high power diode laser system is needed for

an appropriate process control, i.e., about 55% in case of the

large homogenizing optic and only about 33% for the ø 3 mm

Gaussian optic. The over compensation in the beginning of

the laser surface treatment is due to the applied one-color py-

rometer, which is only sensitive in the working temperature

range from 180 ◦C up to 1500 ◦C.

For the in situ synchrotron x-ray studies an x-ray beam

with a cross section of 0.8 × 0.8 mm2 was used for the anal-

yses of the laser surface hardening with the ø 3 mm Gaussian

optic. For the sample pre-tilt about 35◦ the surface region il-

luminated by the synchrotron x-ray beam covers an area of

approximately 0.8 × 0.9 mm2. For the application of the 8

× 8 mm2 homogenizing optic a slightly larger cross sec-

tion of the synchrotron beam with 1.2 × 1.2 mm2 was used

in order to gain statistics. Here, the region illuminated by

the synchrotron x-ray beam amounts to approximately 1.2

× 1.4 mm2. Thus, using the larger optics a gain in counting

statistics by a factor of approximately 2.3 was realized.

IV. EXEMPLARY LASER-HARDENING STUDY

A. Material and microstructure

Heat treatable steel AISI 4140 (German grade: 42 CrMo

4) in a quenched and tempered state was used as testing ma-

terial. Cylindrical samples of dimension ø 25 mm × 10 mm

were produced. One circular face of each sample was ground

mechanically aiming to guarantee a reproducible surface

quality with similar laser absorption and thermal emission

grades. Subsequently, a stress relief heat treatment was car-

ried out at 550 ◦C for 90 min in vacuum to provide a ´stress

free´ state as starting condition for the laser treatment and

the in situ diffraction stress analyses. Figure 5 shows micro-

graphs of the process zones obtained upon laser treatment for

the two optics applied: (a) Gaussian optic with 3 mm spot
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FIG. 5. Micrograph of the process zone (overview) after laser surface hard-

ening using (a) a Gaussian optic with 3 mm diameter and (b) a homogenizing

optic with a spot size of 8 × 8 mm2.

diameter and (b) homogenizing optic with square spot dimen-

sion of 8 × 8 mm2. In Figure 6 the corresponding cross-

sections of the laser-treated regions are presented. In both

cases, a half lens-shaped process zone is obtained, the di-

mensions of which are primarily governed by the laser spot

and heat input. Similar microstructures are obtained in both

cases, showing a martensitic microstructure (mixed marten-

site), which is in accordance to observations from literature

using the same material.10

Figure 7 shows the Martens hardness (HM) measured on

the cross-section in a distance of 30 μm to the surface at a

test load of 300 mN using a Vickers pyramid according to the

testing standard EN ISO 14577.33 The micro-hardness dis-

tribution at the very surface reflects the lateral dimension of

the focus of the applied laser optic. The martensitic hardened

zone is much harder (about 6700 HM) than the unaffected

base material (about 3700 HM). No significant difference in

FIG. 7. Comparison of the micro-hardness distribution at the cross-sectional

plane in lateral direction in a distance of 30 μm to the surface of the laser

hardened samples for different laser optics applied.

the resulting hardness levels can be observed between the two

laser optics applied.

B. Spatial resolved residual stress analysis
(ex situ studies)

In addition to the microstructural analysis the local resid-

ual stresses were determined following the laser processing.

X-ray residual stress analysis according to the sin2ψ-method

was applied for the {211}-interference line of α-ferrite/

martensite (α′) using V-filtered CrKα-radiation. As primary

aperture a pinhole collimator with a nominal diameter of

0.5 mm was applied. In front of the scintillation counter a

symmetrizing slit34 was applied. 13 sample tilts between –

60◦ < ψ < 60◦ with equidistant steps in sin2ψ were used. For

stress evaluation the DEC, s
{211}

1 = −1.27 · 10−6 MPa−1 and

1/2s
{211}

2 = 5.82 · 10−6 MPa−1, are used. The diagram in Fig-

ure 8 indicates that for both optics a W-shaped distribution

of the surface residual stress is obtained. Inside the process

zone the residual stresses are compressive, outside the pro-

cess zone they are tensile, decaying to zero with increasing

distance from the heat treated zone. The absolute values of

residual stress reach much higher levels for the 8 × 8 mm2

spot laser optic than for the 3 mm diameter spot optic. On

FIG. 6. Micrograph of the center of the process zone (detail at near surface region) after laser surface hardening using (a) a Gaussian optic with 3 mm diameter,

or (b) a homogenizing optic with a spot size of 8 × 8 mm2.
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FIG. 8. Comparison of the distribution of the residual stress (upper diagram)

and of the integral widths (IW, lower diagram) of the diffraction lines at the

surface of the laser hardened samples for different laser optics applied after

laser processing.

the other hand, the integral widths (IW) of the interference

lines, which are a measure for the work hardening induced,

are slightly higher in the zone processed using the 3 mm di-

ameter spot optic.

C. Results and discussion of in situ analyses
during laser hardening

1. Temperature-time depended phase transformations

Synchrotron x-ray diffraction test measurements on laser

treated steel samples indicated that the martensite peaks are

quite broad and weak, thus limiting the sampling rate of x-

ray detection to 10 Hz in all process steps in which marten-

site is present. Thus, throughout the in situ experiments of the

present study, the sampling rate was set to 10 Hz, and each

diffraction measurement obtained during heating or cooling

at a rate of ±1000 K/s is an average over a specimen sur-

face temperature interval of 100 K. The temperatures reported

in the following are the center values of these intervals. In

Figure 9 the diffraction spectra during laser surface hardening

are plotted versus the processing time as 2D-contour plots.

The corresponding temperature evolutions in the center of the

laser spot as measured by the monochromatic pyrometer are

also shown in these diagrams. The difference in net counts

of the diffraction intensity observed between the two experi-

ments can be attributed to the smaller cross sectional area of

the synchrotron beam applied in the laser hardening exper-

iment using the 3 mm diameter Gaussian laser beam optic.

The temperature evolutions in the spot centers are similar for

both laser optics, except for the cooling at the end of the pro-

cess. Below the temperature of 380 ◦C the temperature-time

curve for the 8 × 8 mm2 homogenizing optic shows a clearly

slower cooling rate due to the higher total heat input applied

to this sample, which reduces the self-quenching rate to less

than 1000 K/s.

Starting the laser heating, the sample surface first reaches

a temperature of 200 ◦C, which is approx. the starting temper-

ature of the monochromatic pyrometer (Tstart = 180 ◦C). The

sudden temperature increase results in a distinct shift of the

{422}-α-ferrite interference lines at a process time of 0.3 s.

In the further course of the laser processing, which starts

at a process time of 0.8 s (heating rate: 1000 K/s), the con-

tinuously increasing heat input results in a continuous shift

of the ferrite interference line towards lower 2θ -angles, for

both the detector modules. Further, a continuous decrease

of the diffracted intensity can be noticed for increasing sur-

face temperatures. Due to the higher counting statistic for

the slightly larger cross section area of the synchrotron beam

when using the 8 × 8 mm2 homogenizing optic (Fig. 9(b))

one more diffraction spectrum (at a temperature of at 709 ◦C)

can be recorded in contrast to the Gaussian optic (Fig. 9(a))

before the diffraction signal vanishes. Further, as a conse-

quence of the limited length of the line detectors the α−γ -

transformation, which is expected during heating up at 793 ◦C

for AISI 414010, and the strain evolution of the austenite

phase during heating could not been recorded during the on-

line diffraction studies. The latter is due to the large material

expansion of the austenite at high temperatures that results in

a large 2θ peak shift.

During cooling, the first austenite (γ−Fe) diffraction line

enters the 2θ -range covered by the line detector at a sur-

face temperature of (599 ± 50) ◦C for application of the

FIG. 9. 2D-contour-plot of the interference profiles recorded by the two line detectors (detector 1 and 2) and plot of the temperature vs. processing time for

(a) using the Gaussian optic with 3 mm diameter and (b) using the homogenizing optic with a spot size of 8 × 8 mm2.
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FIG. 10. Thermal strain (top), elastic strain (middle), and deviatoric stress component calculated from the elastic strain (bottom) vs. the processing time for

local laser surface hardening of steel AISI 4140, using a homogenizing optic with a nominal spot size of 8 × 8 mm2 with a heating/cooling rate of 1000 K/s and

a control temperature of 1150 ◦C.

8 × 8 mm2 homogenizing optic (see Fig. 9(b)). The further

cooling of the process zone causes shifts of the diffraction

line to higher 2θ values, as expected. The diffraction data

clearly indicate the autenite-martensite transformation, which

starts at about (255 ± 50) ◦C (3 mm diameter Gaussian op-

tic, Fig. 9(a)) or at about (235 ± 50) ◦C (8 × 8 mm ho-

mogenizing optic, Fig. 9(b)). These martensite start (Ms) tem-

peratures are significantly lower than the Ms temperatures of

380 ◦C or 340 ◦C reported in literature10, 12 that are obtained

by dilatometer measurements on bulk samples subjected to

similar heating/cooling cycles. Due to the higher counting

statistic and / or the slower cooling rate when using the 8

× 8 mm2 homogenizing optic (Fig. 9(b)) a martensite and

an austenite diffraction lines can be recorded simultaneously

at Ms and 0.1 s after martensite transformation at about (211

± 50) ◦C. Upon cooling below 200 ◦C, only the interference

line of the transformed martensite phase can be recorded for

both optics applied. In previous ex situ studies a retained

austenite fraction of less than 3% was determined, which is

below the detection limit of the fast in situ diffraction setup.

2. Temperature-time dependent strain/stress
evolution

The time-dependent evolution of the phase-specific ther-

mal and elastic strains is presented for the homogenizing op-

tic with a spot dimension of 8 × 8 mm2 (Fig. 10) and for the

3 mm diameter Gaussian optic (Fig. 11), respectively. Fur-

ther, the evolution of the near surface lateral deviatoric stress

component is plotted versus the processing time. The stress

was calculated from the elastic strain based on the assump-

tion of a surface-parallel plane stress state, which is justified

due to the small mean penetration depth of approximately

3 μm of soft x-rays at a photon energy of 11.15 keV and us-

ing diffraction elastic constants (DEC) that were calculated

for the studied diffraction lines based on temperature depen-

dent macroscopic elastic constants for the same steel grade

from Graja.35

The strain and stress distributions indicate that the mate-

rial is in slight compression at the start of the in situ diffraction

experiment. Due to the local heat induction by means of the

laser system the processing zone expands, but is constrained

by the surrounding (cold) material, which results in a distinct

increase in compressive elastic strain and stress at the begin-

ning of the process.

During the following holding step at 200 ◦C the phase

specific thermal strain does not change significantly. The

same can be stated for the 3 mm diameter Gaussian op-

tic. However, a difference can be observed for the course of

the elastic strain/stress distribution during this holding step.

While the course for the smaller 3 mm diameter optic is nearly

constant a slightly decreasing compressive elastic strain/stress

for a similar thermal strain evolution for the 8×8 mm2 ho-

mogenizing optic (Figs. 10 and 11 as well as Fig. 12(b))

was determined. The divergences during that holding step at

around 200 ◦C for the strain/stress distribution might be due

to the larger laser spot size that results in a higher laser power

applied and thus in a larger integral heat input. As a conse-

quence, a rapid widening of the heated surface area occurs,

which results in a kind of relaxation effect in the center of the

process zone due to the decrease of the constraint given by the

surrounded material.

The further heating results in a continuous increase in

thermal strain. The direct comparison of the time dependent

evolution (Fig. 12(a)) of the thermal strains for the two optics

shows that during heating the courses are almost identical in-

dicating that the pyrometric process control worked well even

for the 3 mm diameter Gaussian optic since the focal diameter
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FIG. 11. Thermal strain (top), elastic strain (middle), and deviatoric stress component calculated from the elastic strain (bottom) vs. the processing time for

local laser surface hardening of steel AISI 4140, using a 3 mm diameter Gaussian optic with a heating/cooling rate of 1000 K/s and a control temperature of

1150 ◦C.

of the pyrometer at the sample surface is approximately 2 mm

in diameter.

As an effect of the increasing thermal expansion of the

processed region and due to the constraint given by the sur-

rounding cold material, the compressive elastic strain and the

deviatoric stress increase continuously up to a temperature of

approx. 500 ◦C. Here a sudden change can be observed to-

wards a strongly decreasing compressive stress/strain evolu-

tion despite a further material expansion. This stress relax-

ation is attributed to local plastic deformations that occur due

to a strong reduction of the yield strength for compression at

higher temperatures. According to Nürnberger36 the stress in

the ferrite phase of a similar heat treated material drops from

approx. 440 MPa at 500 ◦C to 175 MPa at a temperature of

700 ◦C.

The distribution of the phase specific thermal strain after

austenite transformation could not be determined due to the

missing diffraction data for this time period and further due

to the lack of knowledge of the strain free lattice parameter

and hence the respective line position 2θ*
RT-γ for austenite at

ambient temperature. This is different from the evaluation of

the elastic strains and the calculation of the deviatoric stress

components, since only changes in the slopes of the 2θ vs.

sin2ψ lines are evaluated. The first austenite diffraction lines

recorded during cooling (quenching) indicate for both optics

studied here that the in-plane elastic tensile strains become

larger with continuously decreasing surface temperature. The

origin for this evolution has to be understood as a counter-

action of the surrounded material to the thermal shrinkage

of the processing zone and is supported due to its previous

elastic-plastic compression during heating–up cycles. We as-

sume that during heating with the 3 mm diameter Gaussian

optic the material in the process zone is subjected to a higher

degree of plastic compression in contrast to the larger homog-

enizing optic. The plastic compression has to be compensated

during subsequent quenching. The quenching process gener-

ally results in a plastic tension of the material that will lead

to compressive residual stresses after cooling down to ambi-

ent temperature. Since the effect of the martensitic transfor-

mation is assumed to be comparable in terms of compressive

stress induced for both optics, the higher compressive resid-

ual stress in case of the 8 × 8 mm2 homogenizing optic is due

to the larger elastic-plastic strain generated by the quenching

effect.

After martensite transformation a sudden change from

tensile elastic strains towards compressive elastic strains can

be observed (Figs. 10 and 11). The effect is similar in

magnitude for both optics applied (Fig. 12(b)). The γ -α,′-

transformation is accompanied by a volume increase, which

in combination with the not transformed surrounding mate-

rial leads to the generation of compressive strains. This phase

specific volume strain superimposes the tensile strain due

to quenching in such a way that characteristic compressive

global elastic strains generate.

The time dependent evolution of the IW of the diffraction

lines are displayed in Figure 12(c) and can further be used

for discussion of the results. The final IW of the martensitic

phase is slightly higher for the samples treated using the 3

mm diameter Gaussian optic. Since during heating the results

of IW and also for the thermal and elastic strains are almost

identical for the slightly differing synchrotron beam cross

sections the definite changes after martensitic transformation

can be clearly assigned to a materials effect. At comparable

diffraction conditions higher values of IW indicate a higher

degree of work hardening induced by the laser process, i.e.,

a higher dislocation density. Thus, the higher integral widths

of the diffraction lines might be an indication for a higher de-

gree of plastic deformation induced as a consequence of the
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FIG. 12. Direct comparison of the thermal strain (a), the deviatoric stress (b),

and the IW of the diffraction lines (c) vs. the processing time for laser surface

hardening of steel AISI 4140 for the two different laser optics applied.

heating-up and/or quenching effect and further by the marten-

site transformation.

Upon cooling below the martensite finish temperature

Mf no further materials volume expansion can be noticed

by means of the diffraction data, moreover, the global elas-

tic strain increases slightly. Upon cooling to room tempera-

ture compressive residual stresses are observed inside of the

martensitic transformed region for both laser optics.

The in situ diffraction data reveal that after martensite

transformation the compressive elastic strains for applica-

tion of the 3 mm diameter Gaussian optic decrease continu-

ously with increasing time, whilst for the application of the 8

× 8 mm2 homogenizing optic they remain almost constant at

a higher level. The stress fluctuations of approx. ±75 MPa

are result of the lower counting statistics. In the final state,

upon cooling to room temperature, the compressive residual

stresses in the process zone are clearly higher than compared

to the optic that offers the smaller laser spot. The values at

room temperatures are in good accordance with the resid-

ual stresses determined ex situ using a conventional lab x-ray

source.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We proposed and established an experimental set-up and

a data evaluation strategy for real-time monitoring of laser

hardening of steels by means of synchrotron x-ray diffrac-

tion. The transportable set-up consists of a specially designed

process chamber including a stage for sample manipulation,

adaptations for the laser optic and the pyrometer for process

control as well as a pair of line detectors that are positioned in

the backscatter range. These detectors are attached directly at

the process chamber and are adjusted to collect for diffraction

line profiles of the same {hkl}-reflex, but at opposite posi-

tions of the Debye cone, thus allowing high-resolution strain

analysis and the separation of elastic and thermal strains. The

transportable set-up must be operated at a synchrotron soft

x-ray beamline that offers a sufficient high photon flux for

a relatively large cross sectional area of the x-ray beam in

the range between 0.6 and 1.5 mm2. First experiments were

carried out at the HZG beamline P05@PETRA III (DESY,

Hamburg, Germany) using a 6 kW HPDL system and two

different laser optics, either a 3 mm diameter Gaussian op-

tic or a homogenizing optic with a spot size of 8 × 8 mm2.

A case study was carried out for the laser hardening of steel

AISI 4140.

The set-up realizes a simple single-exposure arrangement

for the application of the sin2ψ-method of x-ray stress anal-

ysis thus allowing for fast in situ phase and stress analy-

sis of the surface-near material under the assumption of a

plane, surface-parallel stress state. The stress resolution was

±75 MPa in the martensite phase and ±35 MPa in the ferrite

phase at a sampling rate of 10 Hz.

The first in situ diffraction experiments during laser hard-

ening show that the size of the laser spot has a strong effect

on the stress evolution as well as on the final residual stress

state after laser hardening. Using the same temperature-time

course for process control the smaller laser spot dimension

results in much lower compressive residual stresses inside the

process zone and as a consequence to much lower balancing

tensile residual stresses at the edge of the process zone.

For the heating and cooling rate of ±1000 K/s the time

resolution of 100 ms corresponds to a resolution of 100 K per

data point only. This limitation is, however, not due to the

experimental set-up and in particular not due to the detec-

tor system applied, but is clearly caused by the limitation of

the photon flux available and required for the analysis of the

martensite phase (broad diffraction lines) for our first exper-

iments. In order to achieve the desirable temperature resolu-

tion of 10–20 K in future experiments, the photon flux must

be increased by a factor of 5 to 10 without increasing the

spot size of the primary x-ray beam. At the used photon en-

ergy of 11.15 keV the x-ray absorption of air is a relevant

factor. Hence, the experiment can be designed to minimize

the gas absorption of the x-ray beam and thus to gain pho-

ton flux. This simple step will be immediately applied during
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future beamtimes. Furthermore, focusing optics may be used

to enhance the flux in the observed area. Finally, with the in-

stallation of the DMM at P05 the photon flux will be much

increased. Consequently, with these individual measures or

better by a combination of them a photon flux enhancement

of a factor of 5 seems feasible at beamline P05.
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